
EMAIL #1  Sent on DAY 1

Subject: DO NOT miss this…

Hi there,

Have you ever wondered why other people’s dogs are so well 
behaved, and yours is not?

Are you getting a little frustrated with your dog because they’re 
pulling on the leash? Or barking excessively? Or jumping up all the 
time? Or digging, or biting, or aggressive… the list of problems 
goes on and on.

Well, we’ve found an “easy” way to solve all that…

And I know you’ve registered your interest in dog training, so you’re 
gonna love this…

We’ve just hooked up with one of the world’s leading dog trainers, 
Doggy Dan (you’ve probably heard of him). And he’s put together a 
special 4-part video training course that introduces you to his 
amazing training method.

And best of all, it’s free…and you can start watching it now.

The course is called “THE EASY WAY TO AN OBEDIENT DOG” 
and we’ve checked it out and really recommend you watch it 
because it gets to the real cause of so many of the problems you 
may be experiencing, and is not just a band-aid solution for solving 
one or two issues.

What Dan does in the beginning is explain why traditional dog 
training methods DON’T work, and why you’re probably struggling 
with the common advice available today.

Then he goes on to explain why his method is so powerful. You’ll 
learn: 



• Why it’s faster and easier than other methods
• How it includes your dog’s natural way of working–so it makes 

sense to them
• Why dog and puppy training should not take hours and hours and 

drag on for months
• That excellent dog training should NOT cost a fortune
• And that dogs will change their behavior ONLY when they 

CHOOSE to follow you.

Also, look out for his 5 Golden Rules, which are absolute genius!

Here’s the link to Doggy Dan’s “The Easy Way To An Obedient 
Dog” course.

Make sure you click that link above to get your free videos, okay?

Have a great training day!
…..

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Link goes to this page: 
http://YourAffiliateID.doggyd4n.hop.clickbank.net/?rd=easy-way
This is your affiliate link…if it leads to sale at the end of the free 
video course, then you will get 70% of the sale. Replace 
‘YourAffiliateID’ with your ClickBank Affiliate Nickname/ID.

There are a few more things you need to know about this sales 
funnel, so check out this blog post on our affiliate page:
http://www.theonlinedogtrainer.com/affiliates/the-easy-way-funnel/

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

EMAIL #2

http://YourAffiliateID.doggyd4n.hop.clickbank.net/?rd=easy-way


Follow up email, sent on DAY 2

Subject: Did you grab Doggy Dan’s free dog training 
course?

Heya, 

If you signed up for Doggy Dan’s free dog training course, then 
that’s awesome! 

You’re sooooo much closer to having the dog of your dreams (and 
the envy of your neighbors!).

Thanks to Doggy Dan and his free course, we’ve learned so 
much…especially that dog and puppy training is actually not that 
complicated (when you’re shown how, of course).

So many people are stuck trying to use old-school training methods 
and really getting nowhere.

Dan’s now taught us the problem with Treat Training for example, is 
that using food on its own is not enough to solve serious behavioral 
issues.

And FORCING your dog to obey you has actually been proven 
NOT to work.

So we strongly recommend that if you haven’t yet, you MUST check 
out Doggy Dan’s training method in his free 4-part video training 
course, called ‘The Easy Way To An Obedient Dog’. 

It’s simple, quick and yep…easy!

CLICK HERE to get it now…he will be removing the FREE part 
soon!!

Have a great training day!
…..



–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Link goes to this page: 
http://YourAffiliateID.doggyd4n.hop.clickbank.net/?rd=easy-way
This is your affiliate link…if it leads to sale at the end of the free 
video course, then you will get 70% of the sale. Replace 
‘YourAffiliateID’ with your ClickBank Affiliate Nickname/ID.

There are a few more things you need to know about this sales 
funnel, so check out this blog post on our affiliate page:
http://www.theonlinedogtrainer.com/affiliates/the-easy-way-funnel/

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

http://YourAffiliateID.doggyd4n.hop.clickbank.net/?rd=easy-way

